
terna!.er.al conferences. It is proba¬ble that the choice will fall upon Scu¬tari, opposite Constantinople.Premier Poîneare is so confident the
*»tuetion tu in hand that h« left Vans»o-niafht for eastern France to take
pari In a Jeaa dfArc ceremony to-mor¬
row.
A eignif.cance beyond the desire to

»traighten out the Mudania tangle .*¦»'
seen xiere in Lord Curzon's hurried tripfrom London to Paris and his tfuKa-H-which was granted.for an immédi¬
at« meeting with Poincare and the Ital¬
ian Charge d'Affaires. From British
»ounces it i« learned that th<- British
Foreign Secretary came here to gc*
prompt assurance« from Franc»- and
Italy that they were not drifting away
*rom the thice-Pover decision of Sep¬tember 28.
The British Cabinet, on the strengthof messages from representatives in

the Near East, believed that the
French, and perhaps the Italian, envoys
there, were encouraging the Turks to
make requests wholly outside the scope«f the Allied proposal. In the event of
a «»lit among the Allies, Curten was
authorized by the Cabinet to announce
Great Britain's complete liberty of ac¬
tion in proceeding to withdraw from
further consultations with Paris and
Rome.
Poincare and Signor Galli hastened

to assure Lord Curzon of the complete
-falsity of the reports. The British
envoy thereupon made clear the inten-
tiene et Ixmdon relative to Greece.
Thereafter the meetings proceeded on
a basis of mutual understanding and
-thus.France and Italy having allayed
cross-Channel suspicion that, they were
preparing to desert England---Curron
assured his associates at the table that
the talk of England playing false was
unfounded.
Whereupon the three governments

»hen agreed to expel the Greeks from
Thrace »nd notify the Turks that they
were united in the intention not to
all«*** Ottoman incursions into Europeuntil peace again reigns between
Athena and the Turks.

Rapture Believed Averted
British circles Tiere are firmly con¬

vinced that Curzon's timely trip to
Paris curbed a situation which could
r-asily have resulted in more exorbitant
demands being made by the KenialiBts,with a real split in Allied unity prob¬able, because of the Franco-Italian
leaning toward the Ottoman side of
the case.

LONDON. Oct. 7 (By The Associated
Pre««)..The agreement formulated byPremier Poincare and Lord Curzon at
Paris was approved by the Cabinet
council-date to-night and will be com¬
municated forthwith to the Mudania
conference.
Latest dispatches from Mudania saythe Thracian question is in abeyance

at the conference pending instructions
from the Allied governments. It prob¬ably will be taken up Sunday.in the meantime, although there
seem« to be a feeling of relief in both
Pari» and London. British, war-like
preparations have not been halted.
The battleship Benbow, a sister shipof the Iron Duke, is sailing from Malta
¡"or Constantinople to-morrow, with
seTeral smaller craft, all taking largequantities of arms and ammunition.
An official communique issued late

'O-night, after a full Cabinet meet¬
ing, resummoned at 9:80 o'clock to con¬
sider a long dispatch from Lord Curzon
at Paris, reading:
"M. Poincare and Lord Curzon

reached an agreement this afternoon
that th« Greek army should be invited
to evacuate eastern Thrace on the un¬
derstanding that the Allies should
occupy the evacuated territory for a
period of thirty days from the date
of the completion of the evacuation of
the Greek forces in order to guarantee
tM safety of the non-Turkish popula¬tion.
"This agreement must now be pre¬sented to the Turkish representative

at Mudania on the understanding that
effect thereto will only be given if the
Turkish representatives accept the re¬
maining conditions laid down by theAllied note of September 23, particu¬
larly respecting the neutral zones on
both «ides of the Bosporus and the Dar¬
danelles."

Sultan9s Abdication
¡s Again Reported

Mohammed VI Is Said to Have
Named Cousin, Abdul Metd-
jid Effendi, as His Successor
LONDON, Oct. 7 (By The Associat¬

ed Press)..A report that Sultan Mo¬
hammed VI of Turkey had abdicated
early »to-day was received this after¬
noon by the Russian delegation here
m. a wireless dispatch from Moscow.There is no confirmation of the re¬
port, but Moscow is believed to be inelose communication with Constantino-ale and Angora.
The Moscow dispatch, whieh repeat¬ed a message from Angora, says that

upon hia abdication the Sultan named
as hi« successor his cousin, Abdul
Medjid Effendi, who will be known as
Medjid I!.

Since the successful campaign of the
Turkish nationalist army against the
Greeks there have been several reportsef the abdication of Sultan MohammedVI. In reply to these reports the Sul¬
tan en Sentember 30, in a letter to anintimate friend, declared he would notabdicate.

"I «hall continue to discharge myheir duties until the end," he wrote."When the nationalists enter Con¬stantinople I shall have something per¬tinent to say to them."
Nevertheless, press dispatches havecontinued to intimate his intention of

Xiving way in favor of his cousin,bdul Medjid Effendi.

| British Assured Chanak
And Callipoli Are Safe

Sir Worlhington-Evans SaysGovernment Acted With Sin¬
cere Desire to Avoid War
COLCHESTER, England, Oct. 7..In

the course of a speech here to-day onthe Near Eastern situation Sir LamingWorthington-Evans, the Secretary for
War, said he was sure the country'sverdict would be that the government'had acted cautiously and firmly, with-
.ut orovocstion and with a sincere de¬
sire to »void war. Great Britain had
acted throughout with impartial neu¬
trality.
The Secretary «aid the military ad¬

visers had tola him that the British
positions at Chanak and Gallipoli were
safo. "Our troops are not there to at¬
tack the Turks, ' he added, "but theycould and would defend themselves if
attacked."

U, 5, Destroyer Not
Bombarded by Turks

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 7..Inquiry
has disclosed that the report that anAmerican destroyer . was fired on re¬
cently i» without foundation.
A Lenden dispatch on October 4

credited to a semi-official source in
Athens a statement that an American
destroyer, engaged in embarking refu¬
gee» at Alvali, on the Asia Minor
»Mist, bad been bombarded by the
rak».

.o . .i

Tokio Cholera at High Mark
TOKIO, Oet. 7..There have been 100

esse» et cholera, about one-fourth of
thorn fats), since the outbreak of the
disease in Tokio recently. This is the
higHost record sin<*e the big epidemic
»? 1Í16. Fish markets and many schools
heve been closed. Fishing villages have
been the hardest hit communities.

jAthens Gloomy
j As Allies Give
Thrace to Turk

Advice« From Veniaelos Add
to Depression, but Re¬
port« That He Will Re¬
sign Are Declared False

France Urge» Compliance
General Othoneos Is Made

President of Expanded
Executive Committee

ATHENS, Oct. 7 (By The Associated
Press). Advices from ex-Premier Ven-
izelos and general information from
Paris and London have increased the
feeling of pessimism over the disposi¬
tion of Thrace. The French Minister
here has "officially counseled Greece to
bow to the terms arranged by the
Allies with the Turks as the best pos¬
sible, all things considered.

M. Venizelos is struggling against
over-powering odds, but official d.nial
is given to reports thst he, absolutely
discouraged, plans to resign hie post
as special envoy.

Greece hears that the Turks insist
upon sending troops into Thrace, in ad¬
dition to the Gendarmes, and also in¬
sist upon withdrawal of the Greek pop
ulation. ,

The General Revolutionary Com
mittee of twelve, which has beer
supervising affairs since the revoiu
tion, has been abandoned and th«
executive committee of three has bee3
increased to four. This powerful mili
tary directorate now includes Genera
Othoneos, a prominent Venizelist, wh«
was forcibly retired by tbe Constan
tine regime. His associates ar
Colonels Gonatas and Plastiras an«
Captain Sadjikyriako of the navy
General Othoneos will act as presiden'of the committee, as he ranks Colone
Gonatas.
Alexander Zaimis, **ho was offere

the Premership, but who télégraphe
a declination from abroad, where he i
ill, has again sent a message reiteratin-
his refusal of tie Prime Minister'
post.
The government has ordei*ed an in

vestigation of th*» alleged mistreat
ment of Turks in Thrsco by the Greeki
it is announced.

In this connection it is declared 11
a Greek statement that subsequent t
the Smyrna tragedy the Greek authori
ties discovered a widespread plotamon
the Turks to inaugurate an armed up
rising in Thrace, and that the Turkis
leaders, therefore, were arrested an
deported. The government says ths
these Turks had been given arms b
agents of the Constantine regime, sur
posedly to enable them to resist ir
vading Bulgarian bands and alßo t
please the Turkish deputies in th
Greek Parliament, who had requeste
permission to distribute arms ainon
the Turks in Thrace.
The disclosure of the Turkish plowhich followed the Smyrna affair, th

statement adds, excited the Greeks i
Thrace, and it is alleged that in som
cases the Greeks burned Turkish vi
lßges and committed violence again,Turkish individuals. These allegador
are now to be investigated.

Troops Rushed Into Thrace
ADRIANOPLE, Oct. 7 (By The A

sociated Press)..The important tro<
movements by the Greeks in eastei
Thrace have continued throughout tl
last two days. Every trail fro
Salónica, Macedonia and westei
Thrace has carried units of infanti
and artillery.

General Nider, the Greek coi
mander, who has taken up his hea
quarters at Adrianople, told the co
respondent to-day he was satisfii
with the military situation and h;
sufficient forces to defend^ Thra
against any incursions.
"The army is ready to fight f

Thrace to the last man," he eaid.
General Nider completed to-daythorough survey of the aituatii

throughout Thrace from the viewpoiof the defence of the country. He se
the first section of his report on h
mission the middle of the week to t!
Athens government and forwarded t!
second and last section to-day.

.¦¦"¦ ¦¦'¦.

Cuba to Begin Radio
Broadcasting Oct. 1

Speech by President Zayas Wi
Be Sent Into Space on

Holiday
Special Dispatch to The Tribuna

HAVANA, Oct. 7..President Alfre
Zayas of Cuba will formally inaugura
radio broadcasting in Havana on t
afternoon of October 10 with a spee
which will be delivered in the m
tional palace and sent into space frc
the sending station of the Cuban Tt
ephone Company. All owners of ra«

receiving seta in Havana and tho
sands of others in other parts of Cu
and in the United 8tates will listen
A musical program will be given in t
evening.
The wave length i\sed will be 4

meters. The station from which t
program will be sent out was erect
by the International Telephone a
Telegraph Corporation of New Vo
with which the Cuban Telephone Co
pany is associated, and is a dupliciof the big new station of the Americ
Telephone and Telegraph Companythe Walker Lispenard Building, in N
York. Experimental tests made
Havana developed the fact that an
teurs in the United States as far noi
as New Jersey were able to hear ph<
ograph recordr, broadcast from Cub
The occasion is considered sign

cant in that October 10 is one of 1
most important of the Cuban natioi
holidays, being the anniversary of 1
outbreak of the first struggle for
dependence from Spanish rule. It
known as the Cuban Fourth of July
-,-

Fascisti Threaten Raid
To Drive Out Austria?

Form to Move on Innsbruck
Reprisal and Reclaim

Territory
VIENNA, Oct. 7..An acute sit

tion ye reported to be develop
along the frontier in the Ital
Tyrol, due to threats by the Ital
Fascisti that they intend to organ
a raid on Innsbruck in reprisal
alleged indignities offered to Ital
visitors there.
"The "Volk-Zeitung" prints a let

from tlie Fascisti asserting that Ital
territory reaches the Brenner P
and announcing their intention of
claiming the territory -'nd drivingthe Austrians. The newspaper repothat the Fascisti forcee are gatherin the Boten district for » raid.
The Austrian frontier guards h;

been ordered to make a close search
all persons entering the country.

Thrace Appeals
To U. S. for Aid
Against Turks

Deputies Cable Message to
Harding Urging Action
to Save Christians From
Massacre Said lo Impend

Hold Allies Broke Pledge
Menace to World Discerne«!

if Moslems Again Ob¬
tain Foothold in Europe

ATHENS, Oct. 7 (By The Associated
Press)..Twenty-eight Greek Christian
deputies of Thrace in the Greek Na¬
tional Assembly have cabled President
Harding and the American Congress
seeking protection for the Greek, Ar¬
menian and other Christian popula¬
tions in eastern Thrace should that
area be turned over to the Turks.
The Christians of Thrace, says the

message, ere in a state of consterna¬
tion over the probable terms of the
Mudania armistice, whereby eastern
Thrace will be restored to Turkey.
"They are under no illusion of the

fate awaiting them if this iniquitous
decision is carried out," continués the
message, "for no paper guaranties wil!
insure 'Se fulfillment of any Turkish
promises, and the Kemalists make nc
secret of their determinatioji to wipe
out tho Christian population und.3
Turkish rule by massacre, exile and de
portation."

Point to Allied Pledge
The deputies protest against such «

decision and denounce it as "a rcproacl
on Christian civilization and the mos
glaring act of international ¡njustic-
and bad faith in modern history." The;declare that at the close of the WorliWar the Allies gave the Christians o
the Ottoman Empire the pledge of lib
eration from the Turks, and Thrace wa
annexed to Greece by tlie treaty.
"We Christians of Thrace, Constan

tinople and Asia Minor," says the 3nes
sage, "for the past four years hav<
been given to understand that the hor
ror of Turkish rule was ¿i thing of thi
past. To break these pledges, to re
scind this treaty, casting us to the ten
der mercies of our former tyrants, i.
the very negation of juu'tic««, humanitygood faith and the aims of the Worl<
War.

"In this hour of despair we appeal ti¬the government and people of th«
United States, who have never turned

r..-;.¦-\Pope Calls on Turks
And Greeks for Peace
ROME. Oct. 7.~-.Pope Tiun.

through Cardinal Ganparri, has
telegraphed both Mustapha Kci.ihI
Pasha and King George of Greece
asking tliem to do everything pos¬
sible to avoid the resumption of
hostilities, ríe alflo ha.** asked the
Near P'astern governments with
which the Vatican has diplomatic
representatives to use their influ¬
ence to prevent war.
..._ _l
deaf ear lit the cry of the oppressed;
we invoke the powerful intervention of
the United States to «ave us from the
dreadful fate decreed against us for no
fault of our own. In the name of ju.°-
tice. humanity, civilization and our
common Christianity we ask Ihe sup¬
port of the American government and
people in our demand that if Greece
must evacuate Thrace Turkish rule
¦thaiI not be re-estnblishcd in Europe,Wo refuse to be bartered like cattle for
alien interests. We demand but the
most elementary human rights, "free¬
dom and safety of life, honor and prop¬
erty in our native Innd. Shall it be
said in the anyals of history thnt in
this supreme moment we appealed to
Christian America in vain?"

Representative G. A. Exintaris, ot
Gallipoli, leader of the Thracian depu¬ties who are seeking American aid foi
inter-Allied protection of Thrace, in¬
formed the Associated Press corre¬
spondent to-day that all the Greciar
deputies from Thrace would continu-
their campaign for real guaranties as
stiring tne lives and property of the
Greek population.

200,000 Greeks Involved
There are about 200,000 Greeks it-

eastern Thrace, which forms two
thirds of the entire area. He va* con
fident that American public opinionfrom purely humanitarian motives
would insist upon fair treatment fo:
the Greek residents.

"I was born in Thrace and kno-t
something of Turkish methods," sai<
M. Exintaris. "In defect they are serv
ile; in victory their pretensions ar»
boundless. And Europe will, for man;
years, regret ever having permittei
(he Turks to return to Europe, if sucl
i.s the outcome to the peace eonferenct
It will encourage the Bulgarians t
penetrate western Thrace, and this ii
turn will excite the Serbs.
"Turkey, in her new nationalism, i

now pushing forward u great panTuranian movement, which include
amalgamation not only of the Circas
sians, Kurds, Persians, Arabs and A!
banians, but Hungarians who are o
Turanian origin, intending to fas'iio
a vast imperialistic empire, all rally
ing around Mahometanism and bf
coming a mighty force.anti-Greei
anti-European and anti-Christian ii
nature."

Berlin Blames
Soviet for Near
East Situation

Moscou- Believed to Hav¿
Encouraged Turks to Re¬
sist Allies by Promise
of Military assistance

Russian Status Complex
Reds and Nationalists Sup¬

port the Same "Policy for
Widely Varying Reasons

By Joseph Shaplen
Special Cable to The tribune

Cep}'right, 1932, New York Tribune Inc.
BERLIN, Oct. 7.Intrigues en¬

gineered by Russia, through Maxim]Litvinoff, head of the Russian State;Bank, who is in Berlin and in close]
consultation with the Xemalist agents,,
are believed to be responsible for the
setbacks the Allies are meeting in the!
Near East.

Berlin now is the link of communi-jcation bctwee33 Moscow and Angora.
Lénine has put backbone into thaiTurks.if they needed one.by urgingthem to insist on their maximum de-
mands and promising them Russianmilitary help in the event of war. Ac-
cording to authentic sources of in-1
formation here, the Moscow govern-ment is acting under the combined
pressure of an unusual political affinity,!the extreme Communists and the Na-
tionalfst element. The radicals hopeto regain dominance in Soviet rule bybringing on another war, while the
Nationalists sec an opportunity of re¬
viving the traditional Russian policy
on the Dardanelles.
Moscow's stand ever since the Turco-

Greek outbreak has solidified the manyconservative elements which still dream
of Russian control of Constantinople
and the straits. They believe they can
use the Soviet government as a vehicle
for reviving Russia's historic thrust
toward Stamboul and utilize this potentappeal to patriotism in eliminating the
last vestiges of communism and inter¬
nationalism from Russian politicallife.

Indorsed by ("ransi Generals
These Nationalists have the cordial

support of the greater part of Red armycommanders, including some of theablest of the old Czarist generals. TheCommunists, on the other hand, see in*
another war a chance of provoking aworld revolution, first by sovietizing theTurkish army and then by fanningCommunist sentiment throughout Eu¬
rope, especially in Germany, as theydid in Russia in the early days of the
war.
Moscow's Near East policy, there¬fore, is a combination of extrañe Com¬munism and old-fashioned Russian im¬perialism. Curioi'sly enough, the publicin France seem inclined to support !Russia's claim for a seat in the peaceconference, first because this adds toFrance's cards against England, and be¬

cause it tends to revive the sympathyof the Russian Nationalists for France
.a feeling that has waned considerablysince the Paris government's desertionof General Wrangel.This reasoning appears to be sup¬ported by dispatches from Moscowshowing that the mission of MayorHerriot of Lyons to Russia is rapidlyassuming a semi-official character, andmay be the beginning of a renewal ofthe old Rusao-French relations, Her¬riot is quoted as having discoveredstriking affinities between Frenchdemocracy and democracy as it is prac¬ticed to-day in Russia. These ties, ac¬cording to the French deputy, shouldbring Russia closer to France ratherthan to Germany.
New York Has Sent 1350,000To Assist Smyrna RefugeesSupplies to the value of nearly$350,000 have been sent from New Yorkfor the aid of the Smyrna refugees, itwag announced yesterday by the NearEast Relief. The latest shipment offood and clothing ie being loaded onthe Saugus, which clears from Brook¬lyn to-day for Philadelphia.Advices from relief, worivera in theSmyrna region estimate the number ofrefugees at 500,000,

Turks Demand
Release of All
War Prisoners

Ismet Pasha Asks Addi¬
tional Concessions as
Conference With Allies
at Mudania Is Resumed

Attitude Is Less Militant
_

Explains Ultimatum Was
issued Before He Heard
of Decision at Angora
MUDANIA, Oct. 7 CBy The Aeso-

ciated Prest)..-The question of the
evacuation of eastern Thrace was not
discussed at the morning conference
between the Allied generals and Ismet
Pasha, but was placed on the program
for tlie evening session pending re¬

ceipt by the Allies of further advice?
from London and Paris.

Ismet Pasha, acting in behalf of the
Angora government, asked that a
clause be included in the Mudania con¬
vention to the effect that as Turkeyhad released nil Greek civilian pris¬
oners, all Turkish civilian prisone-*?in Gieek hands should be released. He
d»*»nanded, also, the release immediate¬ly of all Turkish prisoners of war, but
was not willing to reciprocate.The Allied generals replied that re¬
garding the release of civilian pris- joners this matter would be referredimmediately to their governments, si3it was not a point, on which they were
competent to decide. The release ofprisoners of war, they declared, was
a matter to be settled between the tw«*belligerent countries themselves.

Generals Discuss Situation
Owingto the lateness of the arrivalof the Lettish instructions from home,no formal session was held last even¬ing, hut the Allied generals conferredlate into the night.The session this morning openedamid a feeling of optimism. At thestart Ismet Pasha immediately sounded i

a conciliatory note by making the ;astonishing statement that at thetime the conference broke up onThursday he had not received a copyof the Anfrora government's reply tothe Allied peace proposals. Thisreached Constantinople from Angoraat 8 o'clock Thursday afternoon.Apparently ismet, upon receiving theAngora reply, became convinced thathis position in the conference had beenconsiderably at variance with theAngora position and that he had de-mended more than the Angora authori-ties were asking. In any event, at theopening of to-day's deliberations his Iattitude had softened markedly andthe whole situation seemed to have be-
come more hopeful.

Informal Talk Harmonious
Last evening's informal conferencelasted an hour and was entirely har-moniou.«, it was stated. Ismet Pashasaid he had just learned the Alliesalready had sent three commissionsinto Thrace and that this action wasgreatly appreciated by the Nationalists,who saw in it a sincere effort on thepart of the Allies to protect the prop¬erty and persons of the Turkish popu¬lation.
Ismet similarly expressed appreciationof Genera! Harington's assurances thatthe reports of the burning of fortyTurkish buildings in Thrace were un¬true.
At 10 o'clock in the evening the Al¬lied generals held a conference withthe Greek delegates, but the latter saidthey were still awaiting instructionsfrom Athens and were unable in themean time to modify in any way theirprevious attitude with regard to thedefense of Thrace.
During the evening meeting withIsmet General Mombelli, of Italy, madeannouncement of his instructions tosupport the Turkish request regardingThrace. He accompanied this with abrief speech in which he feelinglyurged the Nationalists not to take pre¬cipitate action. He declared a ruptureof the Mudania negotiations would ex¬pose the whole of Europe to danger andhe counseled moderation. Geper-?!Charpy, the French representative, alsoemphasized France's desire for animicable solution... ,.

¡Aid to Greeks
Greatest Relief
Task in History

Assistance for Fugitives h
Made More Difficult Be¬
cause Only Few of Tlieni
Are Able-Bodied Men

Many li. S. Units Nom
Forces Operating in Ever)Refugee Outer; a Pie?

to Their Relative» Abroad
CONSTANTINOPLE. Ocl. 7 ( Ry Thl

Associated Press). Declaring that tin
migration of half a million Greeks, du«
to the Near East conflict, offered tin
most colossal problem of ils kind ii
history, II. C. Jaquith, director of th«
Near East Relief Administration Horeaddressed B group of Relief Administrators in a conference in this city today. In tbe meeting were AdmiraMark L. Br,.,tol and Dr. Fridtjof Nan
sen, who represents the InternationaRed Cross and the League of Nations

Mr. Jaquith has just returned fron
a tour of all the principal points wher
refugees are being established. DiNansen expects to leave in a few dayfor Angora, where lie will discuss wit
Mustapha Kemal Pasha certain phaseof the relief work in Anatolia an
Thi'ace. Meanwhile the League of Na
tions committee, which, with the ReCross, already is active in relief worlis preparing to establish seven station
in Thrace for refugee relief. To-dayconference was the first of an impoitant series on i'clief problems.

Few Are Abie-Bodied
Mr. Jaquith's tour of the refuge

centers took him to the islands of thAegean and along the shores! of GreecHe dwelt, upon the bigness of tí
problem presented.

"This situation is unique as con
pared with the other large refugemovements of the last few years," 1said in opening the conference, "b«
cause there are virtually no ablbodied men among the present reft
gees. The action of the. Turksforcing'families to depart from As
Minor without their bread winne
complicates many fold the difficult!of caring for the fugitives. At lea
95 per cent of the half million exil
may be classed as dependent worn«
and children und old men. The oth
5 per cent are young boys or m<above the military ¡ige *.vho still a
capable of manual laboi'. The need f
charity will, therefore, be much largand will contissue longer than in t
case, for example, of the Russian re
ugee movement of the last few yea;wiiere invariably a large proportiof the fugitives were able-bodied metThe conferees expressed their ccviction that the Greek governniewould be unable to shoulder the biden alone. Hopes were voiced tl
aiiy loans to Greece by the Allies 1
reconstruction would be granted or
on condition that a certain defin
proportion of the funds be usedinsure the proper care of the refuge

Only U. S. and Britain Aid
Thus far the United States is <

only nation that ha.*; assisted in t
relief work on any considerable sea
British naval units have been ve
helpf'^l in connection with the evaci
tion, and the British also have ;
vanced considerable funds for reli
brut the other nations have confir
themselves almost entirely to assi
ing their own nationals.
The Americans now have relief un

operating in every refugee center. 1
last fortnight has seen the establi
ment in cacli center of an "Americ
personal service bureau," which
making a personal canvas of all
refugees for the purpose of find
all persons who have relatives
friends in America, England or otl
countries who can be appealed to
rectly for assistance. It is expecthis bureau thus will be able to pvide support for a large number
refugees.

Harding to Issue Plea
For Near East Aid To'd*
Pian Formed at Conféra
Aims to Co-ordinate Rel
Program With Red Crt
WASHINGTON. Oct. 7. Presid

Harding, it was said to-night, will is
a statement to-morrow dealing vi

plans for aiding the thousands of i
ugees in the Near East. The statem
W3Ü deal with the situation in the li
of conclusions reached at a series
conferences at the White House to-«
¦f«- ^ft.nrHiinHinn nf _ti« nffiirf« nf

American Bed Cross and the Neor East
Relief in such relief work.
Participating in the conferences were

officials of the two organization« and
former Postmaster General Hays, it
being their purpose to draft a final rec¬
ommendation tO President Harding,
who was jiBked recently by the Near
East Relief to give bis support to a na¬
tion wide appeal for funds. »
The situation, as outlined, was that

the Near East Relief had the organiza¬
tion on the ground for aiding the ref¬
ugees, while the Red Cross had the nec¬
essary money, It was the idea of Mr.
Hays, who has been invited by Presi¬
dent. Harding to head a public com¬
mittee to obtain subscriptions for the
purpose, to britiff the two organizations
together in the work, using available
Red Cross funds to put relief measures
under way immediately while the ms-
chinery to obtain publie donations in
this country was bein»; set up.

Vice-Consul Barnes, at Smyrna, re¬

ported to the State Department to-day
that evacuation of refugees from
Smyrna had been completed, except for
500, who ara to embark to-morrow.

Since the tire, the report said, 222,-
000 refugees had embarked from
Smyrna and neighboring ports, and of
these 180,000 were cared for by Amcr-
¡can naval forces and American relief
workers, the latter being assisted by
British naval forces.
The Turkish authorities at Smyrna,

Mr. Barnes .tided, are releasing unof¬
ficially ail porsons of Greek and Otto¬
man birth who had been held as pris¬
oners of war and claimed American
citizenship, even though the act of
naturalization had not been proven in
all cases. Thirteen of these refugees
had been released up to yesterday and
are being sent to Athen«, where their
claims wili be investigated.
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Eight Passengers Hurt
As Car Capsizes a Bus

Police fîeseue Prisoner» From
Overturned Vehicle; One

Goes to Hospital
A bus containing about a dozen pas¬

sengers was struck by a Sea Gate sur¬

face car at Sheepsheaa Bay Road and
Emmons Avenue, Brooklyn, about 2:30
p. m., yesterday, injuring eight» bus
passengers, one of whom was taken to
Coney island Hospital.
The bus. operated by the Manhattan

and Plum Beacli Auto .Stage Company,
was on its way from the Sheepshead
Bay elevated station to the Plum
Beach ferry. According to the police, it
tried to cj-oss the tracks on Emmons
Avenue ahead of the approaching sur¬
face car. The car struck it broadside
and upset it. The door of the vehicle
jammed and the passengers, who had
been flung together in ¦* heap, found
themselves unable to get out.
Patrolmen Reilly, McGrath and Moan,

of the Sheepshead Bay police station,
managed to get the imprisoned pas¬
sengers out through the windows.
They called an ambulance from Coney
Island Hospital and Dr. Fallón, who
responded, found that Harold Masak,
of 31A Leonard Street, Brooklyn, had
a broken leg.
Frank Reno, of 2ii55 East Thirteenth

Street, Brooklyn, was driving the bus.
The motorman of the car was George
Howell. of 511 Fifty-third Street,
Brooklyn.
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48 Bodies Identified
In Ontario Forest Fire

if15,000,000 May Be Property
Loss; Refugees Still Ar¬

riving in Cobalt
COBALT, Ontario, Oct. 7.--Provincial

police have identified forty-eight bodies
recovered by searching parties from
the northern Ontario forest area swept
by flame's last* Wednesday entailing:
property loss it is estimated may reach
$16,000.000.
Refugees from the outlying districts

are still arriving in Cobalt and are
being: cared for by the Red Cross and
other relie!1 agencies. Much needed
supplies of bread, cooking stoves, bed¬
ding and blankets arrived by special
train to-day from North Bay.

Montana Enjoins Placing of
Socialists" Names on Ballot
HELENA. Mont., Oct. 7..A tem¬

porary injunction restraining Charles
T. Stewart, Secretary of State, from
putting the names of Socialist candi¬
dates for Congressional and state of¬
fices on the ballot for the general elec¬
tion in Montana has been issued by the
State Supreme Court.
The application was made by R. M.

Mills, of Helena, of unknown politicalaffiliation. Republican and Democratic
leaders denied knowledge of the move.

J. M. Sherman Is Drowned
BEVERLY, Wash., Oct. 7..J. Michael

Sherman, New York newspaper writer,lecturer and labor advocate, was
drowned in the Columbia River, near
Priest Rapids, Wash., Thursday, ac¬cording to advices received here.' The
body had not been recovered up to
to-day.
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(bergdorf
Goodman
4H6 FIFTH AVENUE

Titter* . 'Dressmakers . _fi<rn>«
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Furs
Sumptuous wraps of beautiful softly drapingfurs. Eastern mink, real Russian caracul,ermine, chinchilla, mole, kolinsky and seal.

{We do careful remodeling.)

Coats
L«vely figure'draping coats for day wear.
Smart plaids and vivid colors for countryand motor. Luxurious brocades and velvetsfor evening wear,

'

French Novelties
All the smart chic Parisian novelties at
surprisingly low prices.bags, purses, biW'deaus, fans, blouses and sport jackets,earrings, belts and girdles.

^

Ready-To-Be¿Wom
Reproductions of the best Paris Gowns,in model sizes at moderate prices.

{First Floor)
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Reports of New
Agreement Fail
To Stir London

Sa tisfied That Menace of
War Has«; Been Kernoved,
Publie Takes No interest
in Diplomatie Procedure

Press Hämmern Premier

Suspieion Exists That Cabi¬
net Has Been Compelled
Again to Yield to Paris

By Arthur S. Draper
rv<*»tn The Tribune'* European Purrau,
Copyright, lDüZ. N«w York Tribun«» In«».
LONDON, Oct. 7.- Britain has been

so satiated with sensations in the last
two weeks that the public temporarily
has lost the power to react. In con¬
sequence there was no excitement in
Downing Street to-ni(fht when it was
announced that the Cabinet nad con¬
sidered the new Near East agreement
which Lord Curzon and Poincare draft¬
ed in Paris to-day and given its ap¬
proval.
The public is convinced that Britain

will not be involved in a new war, »nd
that is about the only point .n which
it is interested. Lloyd Georg-j ha«*
emerged from his Near East adventure-
tired, dissatisfied and stripped of a
good deal of his prestige -but he is
still Premier.

Premier Bitterly Assailed
The Prime Minister is no stranger to

chastisement in the newspapers, but
there is no parallel in recent times for
the variety and volume of criticism
flung at him to-day both by the daily
and the weekly press. Andrew Bonar
Law's verbal blow perhaps hurt, worst
of all, because be Is so reasonable and
logical in his attack. Even though
warning France that unless she co¬
operated with England the latter would

be compelled to adopt AmerfCftTTtude of aloofness, Bonar W.VWtion constituted a severe *>JtV ?'.""».cism of Lloyd George. ' llC81 eriti.
The Premier went to hi« .home to-night und hi« mir;,'".*¦**dispersed, although they remain .*''*quick rail. They probable,,*'«««a quiet, week end, for Pomca. u h*v*

Paris, the. Turks are mark"' til81 **»
th« Near East probiert,r?fi,»m'' «rtf
work itself out through a .

M **
conversations rather than a rot,«-'* *
armed forces. * COn<-'ct «<

French Dictation *rr»0tnAll through t.»e **y ¡ Ijta »-,

in Paris, kept in constant 'In'J?*1**Downing Street, siting L^ *"»
sanction to each ,step of the^^^*"'? ions with Fra:i.-e and Italy tI*1'*'"**tions w j t. n i-ra:i:'e arid Italy fi,interpretation which can be. Dut <*i-'
Paris discussions.in the oni»^*«
many here is that, the fir f,',"1 ,«
istry was rompe] led »,, accent rkî *****
gestions of fhe French pSj'*although it is insisted in «nm ¦*r»
ters that the formula of wtfii**'
was advanced by Venizelos, "''-"»»-n*
The new program is a rim«»!;«;

of the one attributed to HaZIs?**
¦'n-Bouitlon, but it. »i.n .!".Kr<"*-

B<ii «, <j »«in« he», ins assure*].
L'nder the revised terms Kerna» r~resnect the neutral 7,'ihm, ae*»J "''

Allied conditions for th< occatííS ts*
»r, ^y<».;o* ft»rhrace and agree to negotiate k%¿Tritori si claims in a peace eon'.,».!7'at Venice or some other place Aresult of the sympathy of Fr««. ¡L'

the pressure of public "Pinion a«,.;';
war, Kemal has scored a hi«- ¡ES?but, a false move on his part mj f'easily wipe out his gains.

Franklin Home to &,
Hi» First PhilariclphJa J,,-dence To Be Ra/J,¿
PHILADELPHIA. Oct r.-Benj,*.Franklin's first Philadelphia home is »abe wiped out of existence. The hoan

at 111 Spring Street, where the phi\.osopher took up his residence upon "úarrival from Boston, 18 t0 be t0¿, ^ "

along with numeroTW others to provd.for the approach to the new D^awa«River bridge. -j-»d**are

The house is « ramshackle, totter«»shanty and the street on which it fisituated is only an alley.
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They Will Look So
Well On Your Feet

.these good-looking oxfords of
fine, soft kidskin. These arc the
kind of shoes your friends will ad¬
mire and ask you where they can getthem.
You will find these shoes wonder¬

fully comfortable. They have a
flexible arch that laces up to follow
the exact contour of your foot arch,giving exercise as well as support tothe foot. You will like the trim yetample toe and the snug fitting heel
which have won friends for all Canti¬lever Shoes.

Widths AAAA to E
Oxfords. $11 and $12
Boots, 512 and $13
Strap Pumps. $11.50 and $12.50.
We are moving from 22
West 39th Street to the
next block above.14 West
40ih Street. Opening to¬
morrow at the new store.

Other Cantilever Shops.
414 Fulton St., over Schrcffl's. Brooklyn
S97 Broad St. (2nd floor). /VeuJor*. y**T

Selected from the I. Miller
October Styles

Slippers.
and Silhouettes
The new styles lay a fresii
emphasis on the importanceof line. Even in the later I.
Miller Slippers is this subtle
effect seen.for the October
styles especially have a new

. grace and harmonywith the
longer frock's softer lines.

Soie illustrated in Patent Leather

I. MILLER
Fifth Avenue at 46th Street
15 West 42nd Street1554 Broad-way HiuUon Termine!Ops* untilçP.M., Ltas4r.ce;Faltan i"*t

Brooklyn Ship
498 Fulton Street, Corner of Bone

C


